
‘Wigs’ are a ‘last resort’ for very bald people with no hope of re-growth &/or transplants.

Before signing contracts, ask a lot of questions and ensure that:
•  You are not buying wigs disguised as hair treatments.

•  You take home copies of photographs of all the bald or balding areas of your scalp to make progressive 
comparisons.

•  Are you consulting a doctor at your initial visit to so called Medical Hair Centers?

•  Are Lasers and High Frequency machines medically approved as a DHT blocker?

•  Ask for proof of accuracy of Mineral Hair Analysis and are they medically approved?  
(To check their authenticity, do not forget to provide them with 2 sets of samples of your own hair with 2 
different names- the results will amaze you)

•  Are frequent visits, enabling them to keep a grip on you and your money necessary? Though cosmetic 
products are useless and unnecessary and not treatments for ‘Hair Regrowth’, is  
the ongoing recurring expenditure necessary?

•  Obtain a ‘Full Money back Guarantee’ in writing, in case of failure

•  At your initial consultation, they must specify exact period of the treatment, all the associated products 
and total cost of the program.

•  Is it a life time commitment? And if so, what is the approximate future expenditure?

As a ‘precaution’ and with the intention of helping you, the above is for your information and necessary action.

Please remember, the DHT affected hair roots should die within 4 years. Therefore, it is extremely 
important from the very beginning you treat your hair loss with the most effective treatment to 
block the balding gene ‘DHT’. What can be better than our ‘money back guarantee’ Hair Re-growth 
Program?

My Name is Sam Cohen, hair loss and hair replacement specialist for more than 36 years. Using prescribed 
topical and oral pharmaceutical products, natural extracts and herbal preparations, I have helped thousands 
of men, women and children with “genetic baldness” re-grow their own natural hair back. I have solved 

many hair and scalp problems, such as, itchy scalp, dry or oily hair, innovated and custom designed the 
most versatile and natural looking hairpieces, improved hair implantation procedures and advised and 
consulted on all types of hair transplants.

With my knowledge and practical experience, I can also achieve great results for you, provided you act soon. An 
important part of their guarantee is that you attend their premises on a regular basis to enable them to 
keep a grip on you and your money. Not so with IHRB, you pay far less and it can be conducted in the privacy, 
convenience and comfort of your own home. Further, those who do not or are not able to visit our clinic, need not 
worry. We will send you a questionnaire with all the relevant information and instructions explaining the cause 
and how the treatment works for you to do it at home.

Free ongoing advice for 25 years is also included with all our programs. 

Wigs, Hairpieces, Toupees: is seen and considered to be a big turnoff, therefore, most organisations 
confuse prospective clients by disguising them with various names, such as, “Non Surgical Hair 
Replacements”, “Medic Hair”, “Hair Again”, “Derma Hair” etc.

Hair Analysis: Please be informed that the majority of baldness occurs “Genetically”, yet some clinics will 
claim that if a persons minerals, toxicity, stress factors, etc, can be corrected and balanced, hair regrowth 
will take place and charge considerable sums for an analysis, enabling them to sell minerals and vitamins.

There is NO CURE for “genetic baldness”. The “balding Gene” (DHT) can be blocked with a combination of 
our various “state of the art” prescribed medications and topical solutions, herbs, natural extracts, good 
hygiene products, etc, enabling regrowth to re-commence and continue with a little “maintenance”. 

Cost: Try to enquire prices of programs from most organisations on the telephone? You will rarely receive a 
direct reply. If you have tried or are currently trying treatments without success or feel you are paying too much, 
then you MUST check out our hair treatment program that offers “guaranteed results or your money back”.

If you are interested in “Hair Regrowth”, “Hair Transplants”, “Hair Implants” or “Hairpieces”,  
you will certainly benefit by talking to us. We look forward to speaking to you soon.

ONCE DEAD, THOSE HAIR ROOTS CAN NOT BE RE-GROWN. 
THEREFORE DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH UNPROVEN TREATMENTS.

REGROW MORE OF 
YOUR OWN HAIR     

OR YOUR MONEY BACK... GUARANTEED

Before After

Before After

Hi Sam,

Thank you for your treatment. I get lots of comments about looking younger and 
healthier from family & friends who haven’t seen me for a while. Coming back from my 
Christmas break, I showed my colleagues and friends my first photos of balding and 
told them that all the re-growth was my own natural hair achieved with IHRB’s fantastic 
‘Money Back Guaranteed Hair Re-growth Program’.

Buddy Nagi - General Manager Operations - Nagi Corporate Transport

Dear Sam,

The first time I came to see you I found it hard to believe it was possible. After only 6 
months my hair has improved so much with more body than before and my regrowth 
at this time is a great improvement from the bald patches I had. My hairdresser is so 
amazed with the improvement that she is telling everybody about you. Thanks again 
Sam!

Sincerely, Gillian Drew
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Before

After

After

Dear Sam,

After years of ‘balding’ I gave up hope until I came across your advertisements 
showing amazing transformations along with their testimonials. I was skeptical, 
but I gave it a go and never regretted it. Dramatically my hair became thicker 
with new regrowth within 8 months. My only regret is that I didn’t start your 
program earlier. I will not hesitate to recommend your treatment program to  
every man, woman or child with hair loss.

Sincerely, Jason Crone

Sam,

Just to let you know that I am very happy with the progress in just over 5 months.

Sincerely, John - Sydney Police Officer

BE VERY WEARY ABOUT WHAT YOU HEAR AND SEE!!
SOME SO CALLED ‘HAIR TREATMENT’ ORGANISATIONS HAVE PROMOTIONS SHOWING ‘A BALDING HEAD’ CONVERTED TO ‘A FULL  

HEAD OF HAIR.’ THESE ARE ACTUAL WIGS OR HAIRPIECES AND HAS BEEN DOCUMENTED ON TODAY TONIGHT AND A CURRENT AFFAIR!

Suite 1 Level 5, 105 Pitt St, Sydney 2000, Australia  
T: 02 9221 5300 F: 9221 5344  E: growhair@ihrb.com  www.ihrb.com

Office Hours: 9:00am - 6:00pm

Free Consultation

Do lasers, high frequency machines and massages block the balding gene (DHT)? NO!



‘Wigs’ are a ‘last resort’ for very bald people with no hope of re-growth &/or transplants.

Before signing contracts, ask a lot of questions and ensure that:
•  You take home copies of photographs of all the bald or balding areas of your scalp to make  

progressive comparisons
•  Are you consulting a doctor at your initial visit to so called Medical Hair Centers?
•  Are Lasers and High Frequency machines medically approved as a DHT blocker?
•  Ask for proof of accuracy of Mineral Hair Analysis and are they medically approved?  

(To check their authenticity, do not forget to provide them with 2 sets of samples of your own 
hair with 2 different names- the results will amaze you)

•  Are frequent visits, enabling them to keep a grip on you and your money necessary? Though 
cosmetic products are useless and unnecessary and not treatments for ‘Hair Regrowth’, is the 
ongoing recurring expenditure necessary?

•  Obtain a ‘Full Money back Guarantee’ in writing, in case of failure
•  At your initial consultation, they must specify exact period of the treatment, all the associated 

products and total cost of the program.
•  Is it a life time commitment? And if so, what is the approximate future expenditure?

As a ‘precaution’ and with the intention of helping you, the above is for your information and 
necessary action.

My Name is Sam Cohen, hair loss and hair replacement specialist for more than 36 years. Using 
prescribed topical and oral pharmaceutical products, natural extracts and herbal preparations, I have 
helped thousands of men, women and children with “genetic baldness” re-grow their own natural 
hair back. I have solved many hair and scalp problems, such as, itchy scalp, dry or oily hair, 
innovated and custom designed the most versatile and natural looking hairpieces, improved hair 

implantation procedures and advised and consulted on all types of hair transplants.

With my knowledge and practical experience, I can also achieve great results for you, provided you act 
soon. An important part of their guarantee is that you attend their premises on a regular basis to 
enable them to keep a grip on you and your money. Not so with IHRB, you pay far less and it can be 
conducted in the privacy, convenience and comfort of your own home. Further, those who do not or are  
not able to visit our clinic, need not worry. We will send you a questionnaire with all the relevant 
information and instructions explaining the cause and how the treatment works for you to do it at home.

Free ongoing advice for 25 years is also included with all our programs. 

Wigs, Hairpieces, Toupees: is seen and considered to be a big turnoff, therefore, most 
organisations confuse prospective clients by disguising them with various names, such as, 
“Non Surgical Hair Replacements”, “Medic Hair”, “Hair Again”, “Derma Hair” etc.
Hair Analysis: Please be informed that the majority of baldness occurs “Genetically”, yet some 
clinics will claim that if a persons minerals, toxicity, stress factors, etc, can be corrected and 
balanced, hair regrowth will take place and charge considerable sums for an analysis, enabling 
them to sell minerals and vitamins.
There is NO CURE for “genetic baldness”. The “balding Gene” (DHT) can be blocked with a 
combination of our various “state of the art” prescribed medications and topical solutions, herbs, 
natural extracts, good hygiene products, etc, enabling regrowth to re-commence and continue 
with a little “maintenance”. 

Cost: Try to enquire prices of programs from most organisations on the telephone? You will rarely 
receive a direct reply. If you have tried or are currently trying treatments without success or feel you 
are paying too much, then you MUST check out our hair treatment program that offers “guaranteed 
results or your money back”.
If you are interested in “Hair Regrowth”, “Hair Transplants”, “Hair Implants” or “Hairpieces”,  
you will certainly benefit by talking to us. We look forward to speaking to you soon.

REGROW MORE OF 
YOUR OWN HAIR     

OR YOUR MONEY BACK... GUARANTEED

WE DON’T STICK WIGS LIKE OTHERS DO TO SHOW A FULL HEAD OF HAIR!  BE VERY WARY ABOUT WHAT YOU HEAR AND SEE!

SAM COHEN

Suite 1 Level 5, 105 Pitt St, Sydney 2000, Australia  
T: 02 9221 5300 F: 9221 5344  E: growhair@ihrb.com  www.ihrb.com

Office Hours: 9:00am - 6:00pm

Free Consultation

Do lasers, high frequency machines and massages block the balding gene (DHT)? NO!

SOME SO CALLED ‘HAIR TREATMENT’ ORGANISATIONS HAVE PROMOTIONS SHOWING ‘A BALDING HEAD’ CONVERTED TO ‘A FULL HEAD OF HAIR.’  
THESE ARE ACTUAL WIGS OR HAIRPIECES AND HAS BEEN DOCUMENTED ON TODAY TONIGHT, A CURRENT AFFAIR AND IN NEWSPAPERS!

ALL OTHERS SAY “TRY OURS, IT MAY HELP”. NO ‘IFS’ AND ‘BUTS’ WITH US - WE GUARANTEE TO REGROW MORE OF YOUR OWN HAIR OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 
PLEASE REMEMBER, THE DHT AFFECTED HAIR ROOTS COULD DIE WITHIN 4 YEARS. THEREFORE, WHEN YOU ARE OFFERED A ‘MONEY BACK GUARANTEED 

HAIR REGROWTH PROGRAM’, WHY WOULD YOU EXPERIMENT WITH VARIOUS OTHER PRODUCTS? DEAD HAIR ROOTS CAN NOT BE REGROWN.

Before After

Dear Sam, 22 March 2007
I just had to thank you so much. In just 4 months my hair is so much thicker- it is something I never 
thought would happen at my age of 76 years. I have been depressed for years over the state of my hair- 
or lack of it !- which was becoming progressively worse. The hair loss each day was awful, as a result 
of which I did not like going out and socializing because I felt very self conscious.Now I feel much more 
confident and all my family and friends are amazed at the difference which has occurred in such a short 
time. And is all down to you Sam and your marvellous course of treatment. You have changed my life 
completely and I would thoroughly recommend IHRB to anyone going through the trauma of hair loss. 
Once again thank you Sam for all your dedication to people like me.
October 20, 2009. I am very pleased to inform you that I am now 79 years old and with a little 
maintenance, even 3 years later, all my re-grown hairs are still there on my scalp. 
Yours very sincerely Daphne E Monk

Before After

Dear Sam Cohen,
In October 2002, after informing me that I was going ‘bald’, immediately I took your advice. I, myself 
was noticing that I was going ‘bald’, but was too embarrassed to do anything about it. Since using 
your amazing product, my family and friends have noticed my hair becoming denser, allowing me 
to grow my hair longer. My girlfriend is really impressed with the results.Sam, I am so happy to 
have met you and you helping me. You are ‘MAGIC’. I will continue to send my friends to you to help 
them also. Thank you very much Sam and your ‘MAGIC’. As a follow up I am proud to ‘endorse’your 
product and let the know that with a little maintenance, after all these years, I have kept all my re-
grown hair to date and would recommend your “money back guarantee hair re-growth program” to 
every male or female with ‘thinning hair’ or ‘going bald’.
Thanks again. One of your very happy and satisfied customers. Kevin McGuinness

Before After

I can’t believe my hair is growing back! Obviously noticing more hair on my head, people are 
asking me how? I was on my way to being as bald as my old father. I was getting very upset 
looking in the mirror. My confidence was diminishing. I felt desperate. was a bit skeptical with 
all these different advertisements claiming to grow your hair back. I was very impressed with 
Sam’s long list of happy customers of all who have re-grown their own hair back. It’s easy, you 
do not have to change your lifestyle. No regular visits. The treatment is performed in the comfort 
of your own home. My hair is a lot thicker, and I look and feel younger as well. It is a pleasure to 
deal with Sam. It’s like visiting an old friend. Even the staff are friendly. They make your dream of 
re-growing your hair a reality. I would strongly recommend anyone with hair loss to contact IHRB, 
sooner than later. Never the less I am thrilled with the outcome!  Yianni Zinonos

Before After

Sam Cohen    Hair Treatment  March 28, 02. 
I have tried many ‘hair treatments’ over the last 3 years, including Minoxidil and Chinese herbal 
remedies. But, none of these helped my hair loss. Since using your hair re-growth treatment over 
the last 3 months, I am astounded at the amount of hair re-growth that is evident not only to me 
but also to others including my DOCTOR whom I’ve been seeing for many years I recommend 
Sam’s product to anyone who like me thought they were destined for a life of ever increasing 
‘baldness’. Thank you Sam 

October 21, 09.   I am extremely delighted to inform you that, with a little maintenance, even after 
‘Seven and a half’ years later, all the re-grown hairs are still on my scalp and growing normally. 
Can’t thank you enough. Yours truly, Steve James.



BE VERY WARY ABOUT WHAT YOU HEAR AND SEE!!! 
SOME SO CALLED 'HAIR TREATMENT' ORGANISATIONS THAT HAVE PROMOTIONS SHOWING 

'A BALDING HEAD' CONVERTED TO 'A FULL HEAD OF HAIR.' THESE ARE ACTUAL WIGS 
OR HAIRPIECES AND HAS BEEN DOCUMENTED ON TODAY TONIGHT AND A CURRENT AFFAIR! 

'Wigs' aro a ' last resort' for very bald people wilh no hope of fe-growth &Jor transplants. 

Bcforo signing contracts. ask a lot 01 questions and ensure Ihal: 

• You arc not lJuylng wigs dlsgulscd os hair treatments. 

• You take home copies of pllotooraphs of oil the bald or balding areas of your scalp to make progressive 
comparisons. 

• Aro you consulting [I doctor at your Initial visit to so called Medical Hair Conlers? 

• Arc lasers and '~ i g h Frequency machines medically approved as a OHT blocker? 
• Ask for proof of accuracy 01 Mincrai llair Analysis and arc ItlCY medically approved? 

(To check their aulhcnlicUy, do not forgot to provide Ihol11 wi th 2 sets of samples of your own hair wil li 2 
dirfcrcntnarncs- lhcresulls wlll mmlZe you) 

• Are frequent visits, enabling thom to keep a grip on you and your money necessmy? Though cosmetic 
products arc useless and unnecessary and noltreatments for 'Hair Regrowth', Is 
the ongoing recurring expenditure necessary? 

• Obtain a 'Full Money back Guarantee' In writing, in case of failure 
• At your Initial consultation, they must specify exact period of the treatment, all the assoclatcll products 

and total cost of the program. 

• Is it a tile time commitment? And if so, what is the approximale future expenditure? 

As a 'prDCaulion' and with the intention of helping you, the above is lor your inlormation and necessary action. 

Ptease remember, the OHT affected hair roots should die wilhin 4 years. Therelore, il is extremely 
importanl from the very beginning you treal your hair loss wilh the mosl effective trealmenlle 
block the balding gene 'OHT' _ What can be beller than our 'money back guarantee' Hair Re-growth 
Program? 

My Name Is Sam Cohen, hair loss and hair replacement specialist for more than 36 years. Using proscribed 
topical and oral pharrnaceuUt<'llpro<lucls, naturat exlracts and herllal preparations, I have helped Ihousands 
of men, women and children with Hgenelic baldnessfl re-grow their own natural hair back. t have solved 

many hair and sC.ll\1 problems, such as, itchy scalp, dry or oily hair, innovated and cllstom designed Ihe 
most versati le and natural looking hairpieces, improved hair implantation procedures and advised and 
consulted on all types of hair transptants. 

WiUl my knowledge and practical expcriCflCe, I <:t'ln also achieve great results lor you, provided you act soon, An 
Importanl part of their guarantee is Ihal you attCfld their premises on a regular basis to enable tllcm to 
keep a grip on you and your money, Not so with limO, you pay lar less and it Ct1n be conducted In the privacy, 
convenience and comlort of your 0\'IIl horne. Further, \t IOSC who do not or arc not able to visit our clinic, need nol 
worry, We will send you a questionnaire wilh all tho relovant Information and instructions explaining the cause 
and how the treatmenl works lor you to do It at horne. 

Free ongoing advice lor 25 years Is also included with all our programs. 

Wigs, HaIrp ieces, Toupees: is seen and considered to he a big turnoff, therefore, most organisations 
confuse prospective clients by disguising them wilh various names, such as, "Non Surgical Hair 
Replacements", fl Medic lialr", "1IalrAgaln ", "Derma Ilalr" etc, 

Hair Analysis: Please be Informed thai the majority 01 baldness occurs flGenetically", yet some clinics will 
ctaim that If a persoos minerals, toxicity, stress factors, elc, <:t1f1 be corrected and b..'llanccd, hair regrowth 
will take place and charge conslderabte sums for an analysis, enabling Ulem to sell mineralS and vitmnins. 

There is NO CURE for "genelic b..'ltdncss". The "balding Gene" (Dill) can be blocked with a combination or 
our various "slale 01 the arl" prescribed medications and topical sotutions, herbs, nalural extracts, good 
hygiene products, etc, enabling rC{Jrowlh 10 re·cornmencc and continue wilh a little "maintenancefl , 

Cost: Try to enquire priCes or programs Irom most organisations on the telephone? You will rarely receive a 
direct reply. " you have tried or ae clJ'rcnUy trying treatments without success or fccl you are payilg too mUCh, 
then you MUST check out our hair' treatment program that offers "guaranteed results or your rnaney back", 

If you arc interested in "Hair Regrowth n
, "Hair Transplants", "Hair Implants" or "Hairpieces" , 

you will Gertainly \)Cneti l by talking to us. We lOOk fOrward 10 speaking to you 500rt 

ONCE OEAD, THOSE HAIR ROOTS CAN NOT BE RE-GROWN. 
THEREFORE DON'T EXPERIMENT WITH UNPROVEN TREATMENTS. 

iii Sam, 

Thank you for your Ireatment. I get lots 01 cornrnents auoollOOklng younger and 
healthier from family & friends who haven', seen me for a white, Camino back from my 
Chrtstmas break, I showed my colleagues and friends my first phOtos of balding and 
told tflCm UIDI ali lhe Ie-growth was my own nalUral hair achieved with IIiRO's lantastic 
'Money Back GUilmntecd lialr Re-growth Program', 

Buddy Hagl - General Manager Opemtions - Hagl Corporate Transport 

Dear Sam, 

The lirsttfme I carne 10 see you I found It hald to believe 1\ was possible, Alter only 6 
monUIS my hair haS fmprovOti SO mUCII wilh more body than before and my regrowth 
at lhis lime is a great Improvemenl from UIO Mid Piltches I had. My hairdresser Is SO 
amazed with the improvement ll18t she Is telling everybody about you. Thanks again 
Saml 

Sincerely, Gillian Orew 

Dear5am. 

Alter years 01 'balding' t gavo up hope until t carne across youradvertlsemenls 
showing amazing transformations along with their testimonials. I was skepllcal, 
but t gove It a go and novor regrotted II. Dromatically my hair became thicker 
with new regrowth within 8 months. My only regrel is that I didn't start your 
program earlier. I will nOI hesitate to recommend your treatment program 10 
every man, woman or child wJ\h hair loss. 

Stncerety, Jason Crone 

Suite 1 Level 5, 105 Pitt St, Sydney 2000, Australia T: 02 9221 5300 F: 9221 5344 E: growhair@ihrb.com www.ihrb.com 
Office Hours: 9:00am - 6:00pm 

FREE CONSULTATION 
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